
.
unusual space and is located almost in

the center of the grounds.
The fourth prize was awarded to

Howard &Cauldwell of Sew York. The
trouble with their plans was a mon-
otonous similarity of design in all the
buildings. This was one of the princi-

pal faults. The arrangement of the
buildings is excellent and due con-
sideration has been given to preserv-
ing the contour of the present site.

The last on the list of prize winners
is the firm of Lord. Hewlett & Hull of
New York. A feature of their plans,

and the one which practically won the
fifth prize, is the arrangement of two
beautiful entrances to the university
grounds, one directly from Berkeley

toward the west, and the other facing

toward Oakland opposite Telegraph
avenue. These entrances ad to an
immense square, around which the im-
portant buildings are located, connect-
ed by colonnades But the designers fell
into the monotonous feature and made
all th. buildings alike. The jury has

considered in looking over all the dif-
ferent plans that each building should
be designed to show as far as possible
the us to which it was to be put.

The Hearst architectural contest
marks practically the ginning of one
of the most gigantic undertakings ever
attempted. The consummation of the
plans means that the California Uni-
versity will become one of the greatest

and most extensive centers of learning

that the world has ever known. Vir-
tually a city willbe built on the site of
the present frame buildings that com-
prise the State University- city of
buildings that can safely be said to be
the very perfection of architectural de-
sign and beauty, the creations of the
greatest architects known. The present
university buildings can almost be

numbered on the fingers of the hands.
The plans which wen the prize in the
architectural contest embrace struct-
ures reaching close up to a hundred in

number. Every conceivable depart-

ment is provided for according to its
acknowledged importance.

From an architectural standpoint the

contest i.« considered one of the most
Important events in the history of the
profession. The eyes of the civilized
world have been turned toward the Jury
of architects and their decision has

been awaited with feverish Impatience.
At this time it is hard to state with

any degree of pi sitlveness what the
next step will be toward a realization
of Mrs. Hearst's plans for California's
university. The report of the jury will

be in the hands of the Regents in a
very few days and then the course for

the immediate future will be outlined.
Mrs. Hearst has guaranteed to provide

for the construction of at least two pf

the most important buildings and other

public spirited people have signified

their Intention of doing likewise.
Monsieur E. Benard, upon whose

plans was conferred the great honor
of being selected as the designs for Cal-

ifornia's new university, Is a native of

France and comparatively a young

man.
"

was born in 1844 at Gader-
ville. Department of the Lower Seine.
He has been closely identified with
many of the more important of modern
public "and private architectural works
of France. He is.a diplomat Kcole dc
Beaux Arts, and in August. 1867. he re-

ceived the Grand Prix tie Rome, the
highest honor in the line of the arts

that can be conferred in the Old World.
It is conferred in the several depart-

ments of painting, architecture, sculp-

ture and engraving. M; Benard won

it on an architectural} design for a fine
arts building. The central motive, of

the Art Palace at the Columbian Ex-
position at Chicago was radically a

direct copy of the work.
A man only has until he is thirty to

win the Grand Prix. Out of a larere

number of applicants in each depart-

ment, ten are selected to.enter the final
competition, and but one of these Is

awarded the* Grand Prix in each year.

Monsieur Benard has done a great

deal of work upon buildings in the

French capital. He designed the Palace

de Compiegne, Civil Court building at
Fecant, the Chateaux of Sassetot and
Mere-aux-Clercs. One of his greatest

pieces of work was the designing cf the
decorations of the Casino de Nice.

\u2666

GUESTS OF MRS. HEARST
VIEW THE PRIZE PLANS

The elite of San Francisco society

thronged the ferry building lost evening

to view the plans for California"a univer-
sity, which had been submitted by Dearly

a score of world famous artists in compe-

tition for the prize offered by Mrs. Phebe
Hearst. It was not a public exhibition:
that will conic later, but the guests were
nil there by invitation of Mrs. Hears)

The drawl mbs had been arranged along

the sides of the east nave of the big
building and an added artistic effect was>
produced by the draptngs of Persian and
Turkish rugs. On the east side, at about

the center of the building, a canopy of
these rugs haxl been erected, under which
Mrs Hearst received her guests, assisted
by Mrs. W. K. Jones of Berkeley, Mrs;

Kdward. Clark of New York, Mrs. San-
Dorn, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.- Carriers, Miss
Appcrpon and Miss Lane.

At the north end of the grand nave coat

and cloak rooms had been partitioned off
or the occasion and the brass-buttoned
iliccnaen who guarded the portals of the

'mprovised gallery where the exhibition
warn being held, gaie the affair the ap-
• arance of a State function. In th" \a

int space back of the long line of draw-
,i t'F a band was stationed, and, thus
-r< .nod from view, dispensed sweet
musk! throughout the evening.

The reception bepan at 9 o'clock and for
ihe next three hours the guests passed to
md fro admiring the elaborate drawings
md exchanging views as to their respec-

• t, as seen by the uninitiated
\u25a0.•i ;:i\"infr their respects to Mrs

Hearst. While in the midst of this pleas-
luty Mrs. Hearst was seized with a

fainting spell. Restoratives were quickly
applied ar.d p'hp recovered" almost irama-
dlatelj :ir,<i was taken home in her car-
riage. Her temporary Indisposition was
due to the somewhat vitiated atmosphere
and the severe nervous strain under
which she has been laboring for the pas!
week as the result of her untiring intor-
o«t in everything In any way connected
with the competition.

The Inspection of the marvelous produc-
tions of the famous architects proved a
captivating fonr. of recreation, ihr rich-
ly costQtned Indies and men in full even-
Ing dress never seemed to tire of gazing
at the drawings. M. Benard's ii!nn«.
which were awarded first prize by thf
international judges imported to decide
their respective merits, were naturally
the center of attraction, as It is from
them thai the hew university bui'ditißS

be built. They were located ;>t the
south end of the nave, while the second,

third and fourth prize winners were ad-
vantageously placed along the sides
and at the north end. All came in f>r
volumes of praise and not quite .ili of
those present agreed with the Judges that
M. Benard's plans were the most artistic.
lut then the amateur critics were but cx-
i essing their individual tastes and had
not the slightest thought of doubting the- -

\u25a0 f ;he nward.
judges, the regents of the univer-

sity and Dr. Jordan of Stanford Univer-
sity were among the more prominent fig-
ures to be soon at the reception, and the
former especially were the lions of 'he
hour. I* was past midnight before the
last of the gmstF had departed.

DEAL FOR COLUMBIA
CANNERIES IS CLOSED

New York Syndicate Soon to Control the
Entire Salmon Output of

the District
f) VANCOUVER, B. C. Sept. 7.

—
The deal is now practically com- ?

) pleted whereby a New York syndicate, organized by T. B. McGovern & /
'

Co.. a large brokerage firm, will become proprietors of the whole of the
> salmon :anning industry of British Colui bia. A telegram was received

'
to day f:-o::i New York by the Vancouver representative of McGovern v

f & Co.. stating that the syndicate had about been formed with a capital 1
stock • . and now all that remained was to secure reasonable

\u25a0¥ price? \u25a0 canners.
There are sixty-eight canneries In British Columbia— on the Fraser £+ and Skeena rivers m >stly and they are valued at $40.000 each. The ma- j)

jority of the pi have already stated their willingness to part /
rty on jis of arbitration, they to receive Half cash and

the remainder of the valu
-
; of the various canneries in capital stock J

\u25a0 the new company. Then the present proprietors will be resident >

\u2666 •;\u25a0],,. v Govern svndi< •!•• will handle the sale of the packs. *,
The .-..••• New fork I itly engineered the forming of a trust :

+ on the Columbia River in which the -canneries there were brought un-
*

der the control oi one larg< corporation.

LARGEST SHIP AFLOAT.

Maiden Trip to the United States
of the Steamer Oceanic..QTEENBTOWN, Sept. 7. -The new

White Star steamship Oceanic, Captnin
Cameron, which left Liverpool yesfrday
=;»i!ed from this port at 12:4i)p. m. on hi.r
maiden trip to the United States, having
2044 souls on board. The vessel received
an enthusiastic grouting here. The Oceanic
is the longest vessel ever built.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money IfIt fall* to cure.
E. W. Grove'i signature Is on each box. 2ic.

DAN BURNS' MAN
FRIDAY RESIGNS

HIS POSITION
Leon Dennery Seeks

Other Pastures.

ED B. CARROLL GETS THE JOB

HEALTH BOARD WOULD NOT
STAND THE STRAIN.

»

Was Willing to Abide by the Rail-

road's Dictation, but Dennery as

Secretary Was One Too
• • Many.

The by no moans delicate stomach of
the San Francisco Board of Health has
finally rebelled at Leon Dennery. That
political creation of Daniel M. Burns of-
fered his resignation ass secretary of the
board yesterday. It will bo accepted at
the next meeting. Edward B. Carroll, for-
merly statistician to the board, has been
appointed to the vacancy created by Mr.
Dennery 1 enforced resignation.

The resignation of DennerC* was fore-
casted some weeks ago in The Call, as
was tin- successor of Carroll. Since hi»
appointment upon Burns' orders individ-
ual members of the Board of Health have
made no secret of their dissatisfaction.
No matter what their political debts to

Burns might be, or his to them, they
have never been willingto stand for Den-
nery as a prominent ami unprofitable
member of their political association. His
private and public reputation has been
.such that even Burns has found him a
position where he will have more time
for his politics and bo less open to public
criticism and censure. Mr. Dennery, it
is understood, will after the loth of the
month be employed as district deputy to
Internal Revenue inspector Lynch. In
that position he will have the same sal-
ary and less work; his time for the good
of the cause will be extended.

"When Itook this job." said Mr. Den-
nery yesterday, "Inever expected to keep
it. Iwas under fire from the newspapers
and about everybody else, and Iaccepted
for that reason. Now Ican retire with
a clean record and no paper in town can
say Ihave done anything crooked. I
won't say what Job I'm going into next,
but Iam needed more downtown, where
there's something doing, than Iam here,
and -I'll Just hand this out to you for a
tip: I'llhave more time and more people
where I'm going."

Despite his assertion that his resigna-
tion was voluntary. It is known that the
members of the board informed Burns
weeks ago that the course Dennery has
taken must eventuate In his retirement.
They were willingto take orders so long
as their individual reputations did not
suffer by association, but to no further
extent. That they were still willing to
bow down to the Burns-Herrih political
corporation is evidenced by the fact that
Edward Carroll, brother-in-law of George
Crocker, vice president of the Southern
Pacific, has been appointed to Dennery's
phace, hut their subserviency in that case
finds extenuation in the fact that Carroll
is a competent man and one against whom
nothing discreditable can be said, either
personally or politically.

VALLEY ROAD WILL BE
PART OF THE SANTA FE

LOS ANGELES, Sept. -An order re-
ceived from the headquarters of the Santa
Fe read to-day by the officials of the
company here Indicates that the Valley
road will be operated fiß a part of the
Santa Fe system and not separately. The
order designates the following officials
of the Santa Fe to be also officials of the
Viklvv roadi-" \u25a0

General manager, W. G. Nevln, Los An-
geles; general superintenuent, A. G.wells, Los Anpeles; auditor, W. E. Bai-ley, Los Angeles; chief engineer, W. B.Storey Jr., San Francisco.

MARKED GROWTH
OF METHODISM

Reports Received at Cal-
ifornia Conference.

PREPARING FOR ELECTION

CHANGES SUGGESTED IN GEN-
ERAL RULES.

Committee Appointed to Prepare for a

Proper Celebration of the Con-
ference Jubilee in

1901.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

PACIFIC GROVE, Sept. 7.—The Califor-
nia Methodist Conference convened at S
o'clock this morning tor its second day's
session, Bishop W. X. Ninde presiding.
The conference opened with devotional ex-
ercises, after which Rev. J. W. Ross, who
has spent fifty years In the ministry.
preached hie jubilee sermon. The confer-
ence business opened With the reading of
yesterday's minutes and calling the. roll
of the first session's absentees, the most
of whom were present to-day.

The lirst business before me body was
the election of the class of 1902 on the
board of conference stewards, to take the
place of the class of ls'J'J, whose term has
expired. J. W. Chynoweth, C. G. -Milnes

and J. P. Macaulay were elected. E. D.

\ an Devent'er, superintendent of the Ne-
vada mission; George C. King, Albert L.

H-axeiett ana George B. Greenrield of the

Colorado Conference were then introduced
by Bishop Ninde and their transfer to this

conference announced.
A communication was received from the

Baltimoie Conference asking this confer-
ence 10 join others in voting to amend
me churcn discipline rules legalizing e«i*iai
lay ana ministerial representation* in the
Utnerai Ccruerence, passed last year by

an the- annual conferences before tne Gen-
eral Conference acts thereon. It was re.id

and the i.me for"taking action on it fixed
at to-morrow, immediately utter Hist
ballot for delegates from this conference
to"the General Conference. Acting on this
Question and electing delegates to the

General Conference willmake to-morrow a
session one of the most important of the
present convention. . ... nr

_ ,-.

On motion the chair appointed Drs. £.
R Dille H. B. Iltacork and John A. a.
Wilson a committee to represent the con-
ference in the lay electoral conference in
Its session to-morrow. wo notable reso-
lutions were presented and adopted, he
lirst arranging for a suitable ration

of the conference jubilee year in 1901 and
the second a request to the Board of
Bishops co change the time for conven-
ing tne California conference till later
in September. By special privilege Dr.
W S. Matthew, editor of the California
Christian Advocate, then addressed the
body on the use of the press in the fur-
theiance of church work.

The report on the San Francisco dis-
trict, the largest and one of the most im-
portant districts of this conference, was
presented during the morning session by
its presiding elder. Dr. Westwpod A\.
Case. Dr. Case began with a brief his-
tory of the church in California, showing

the work of the past year in comparison
to previous years. During the year the
reports- showed that Methodism has
gained in membership in the territory of
this district. Many churches have had im-
provements made on them, debts have
been lifted from several churches, no-
tably the California-street Church in San
Francisco, which has been treed from ;

debt largely through the efforts of Rolla !
V Watt of San Francisco. In the course j
of his report Dr. Case pronounced a I
eulogy on the memory of Dr. F. F. Jew-
ell of Pacific Grove, who died in Febru-
ary last.

After the reading of this report the
case of W. .D. Crabb came up and the
matter was referred to a committee of
inquiry. I

he afternoon was devoted to the work !

of the conference missionary, societies,
and in the evening the worth League
rally was held. L. J. Norton of Napa,
I)r W C. Evans of Stockton and Dr. J.
\V Hamilton of Cleveland. Ohio, delivered
addresses. The day closed with the an-
nual "campfire" of the Conference Army
Veterans' Club, Commander E. J. McClish
presiding.

LAYMEN'S CONFERENCE.

Addresses Made and Officers Elected j
for the Ensuing Year.

PACIFIC GROVE. Sept. 7.—The first |
session of the annual convention of th*|
Lay Association of the California M. E.

'
Conference wars held this morning at the \
Congregational church in this city. AnI
exceptionally large attendance ami great

Interest in the proceedings marked the i
session. With the exception of the presi- ;
dent's address the morning was occupied i
with routine business.
L. D. Norton of San Joso, president of I

the association, made an address to the
'

convention <m the place of the Lay Asso-
ciation in the church. He spoke of the ;
awakening of laymen to the interests of
the church. Tn closing Mr. Norton re- ;
ferred with great feeling to the late Cap-
tain Cnarles (ioorlall of Oakland, who was
oih> of the foundrrw of the California Lay |
Association, the first to be orgHnizert in j
America, and who was one of the stanch- I
est supporters.

The following officers were elected and
at once Installed: President. C. C. I-r.ni-;
bard. Oakland: vine presidents— G. r>. Kei- I
log?. Miss N. Muntinsjton. T. C. McChes-
ney: recording secretary, Clarke Stande-
fordj corresponding secretary, L. L. Den-
nett; treasurer. F. L. Turpin.

DUEL FOUGHT, BUT
NO ONE KILLED

Prince de Moskow Shoots M. Gaston :
Mery, Editor of Ln Libre Parole,

in the Neck.
Special Cable to The Call and New York Her-

ald Copyrighted. 1599, by Jamea Gordjn

Bennett.
PARIS, Sept. 7.— On September 4 an

article by M. Gaaton Mery containing
some reflections on the late Due d'Elchin-
|gen appeared In the L,lbre Parole. Prince
1de Moskow, son of the Duke, considered
Ithe article insulting to the memory of his

father and told M. Mery so In terms
: which the latter considered offensive.

The result was a duel. The duel took
place yesterday at Vlllebon. The seconds

j were M. O. Bio and .Iran Drault for M.
Mery and Prince Louis Napoleon Murat

jand Prince Napoleon Murat .for Prince dv
MoKkow. Pistols were selected and It

| was arranged that four balls should be
exchanged at twenty-five paces. At the j
second exchange M. Gaston Mery was :
uliKhtlywounded in the neck. The bellig-

| crents shook hands on the ground. ••

INTERESTS THE COAST.

Postal Changes, Army Orders and
Pensions Granted.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Postal service
between Requa and Turwah, Del Norte
County, and Westville and Ackerman,
Placer County, California; will be discon-
tinued after- September 15.

Army Orders— Private Herbert Bennett,'
Presidio, San Francisco, having enlisted

iunder false pretences, will be discharged
without honor from the service of The
United States.

By direction of the Assistant Secretary
of War, Acting Hospital Steward Charles
:Wrltesman, Hospital Corns, now In San

\u25a0 Fran-MSco, will report to the Commanding
General, Department of California, for as-
signment to duty.

Hospital Steward William A. Musgrave,
Acting Hospital Stewards Angus McLeod
William Mulford and Charles W. Halls,
and eighty privates of the Hospital Corps
now at Washington Barracks. District of
Columbia, will t>e sent to San Francisco
and upon arrival there report to the Com-
manding General of the Department of
California for transportation on ihe
hospital ship Relief to the Philippine
Islands.

Pensions: California— Additional: John
W. Ward, San Francisco, $8 to $10.

Original—John W. Ward, San Francisco
$S to $10.

Oregon— Original: Conrad SchmeltzerScholfs, $8.
Increase— William H. Graham, Days

Creek, 114 to $1«.
Original Widows— Harriette Turner

Medford, *S.

COL. SHAW CHOSEN
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

Close of the Thirty-Third National Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the

Republic.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. ".
—

The
thirty-third national encampment

of the Grand Army of the Re-
public came to an end to-night.

The election of a commander-in-
chief. which it was supposed would be

settled only after a warm contest, was

conducted and carried out in the most
peaceable manner Imaginable. Colonel
Albert D. Shaw of "Watertown, N. V.,

was unanimously elected to the highest

office of the organization, after Judge

Leo Rassieu or St. Louis had declined
to be a candidate. Other officers elected
were: Irvine Robbins of Indianapolis,

senior vice commander-in-chlef ;H. M.
Minton of Louisville, Ky., junior vice
commander; William H. Baker of
Lynn. Mass.. surgeon general; Jacob
H. Grimm of Maryland, char>lain-in-
chief.

Early in the campaign there were

three candidates for commander-in-
chief. W. C. Johnson- of Cincinnati,

who was acting commander-in-chief,

was first mentioned, and the names of
Colonel Shaw and Judge Rassieur
later became prominent. Johnson's
boom was ended yesterday with his
election to the office for the unexpired

term of the late commander. Sexton,

lasting two days. This rendered him
Ineligible to candidacy for another

term, and with the election of Colonel
Shaw he becomes a past commander-
in-ohief.

Aside from the selection of a com-
mander-in-chief the pension question

received the major portion of attention.
Resolutions were adopted that rule 2^5,

now in practice, was a hardship in that
it required proof of identity and injury,

which many soldiers could not fur-
nish and asking that the President
re-establish rule 164, which is not so
.stringent in its requirements. The

resolutions also deplored the practice in

the pension bureau which bars widows
who have an income of 5% a year, and
asks that the limitation be increased

to $250 a year.
Pursuan'. of the resolutions a com-

mittee <>f five was appointed to seek
relief from the administrative officers.
and, failing there, to ask Congress to

amend the law in favor of the veterans.
Chicago secpred the next encamp-

ment and it is expected that Judge

Rassieur will then be elected corhman-
der-in-chief.

The features of to-days celebration
wore the illumination of the North
Atlantic squadron and the camp fire of
the Union ex-prisoners of war, both of

which occurred to-night. The lighting
up of ihe fleet drew large crowds to

both the Pennsylvania and New Jersey

shores of the Delaware River. The
ships were literally covered with elec-
tric lights and presented a magnificent

ipicture. The big searchlights on the

vessels were also In operation, making

the illumination more effective. The
cruiser Detroit received considerable
attention from the crowd by reason of

the order sending her to Venezuela to
Iprotect American interests there.

The Academy of Music was crowded
to the door? to-night by Grand Army

men and their friends to take part in

the ex-prisoners' campflre. Addresses
were made by Governor Stone of Penn-
sylvania. Mayor Ashbridge of this city,

ex-Governor Robert E. Pattison. Lieu-

tenant Colonel James B. Barnett of the
Tenth Pennsylvania Regiment; General

John C. Black of Illinois. United States
Senator Penrose' and a number of
others.

There were numerous reunions held,

and the Illumination of the "Avenue of
Fame" and the fireworks display at
Camp James A. Sexton were continued
to-night.

Rear Admiral Sampson attended the
convention of Naval Veterans of the
United States. The delegates discussed
a plan for the erection of a monument
to the memory of Past Rear Admiral
J H. Dahlgren. A committee was ap-
pointed to solicit subscriptions for the
memorial. Officers were elected as fol-
lows:

Commodore commanding. Goerge I.
Seavy, Chicago; fleet captain and chief
of staff, I.B Baker. Boston: command-
er, J. A. Miller. Athens, Ohio: lieuten-
ant commander. J. O. Shaw. Maine:
lieutenant, Samuel B. Dixon. Detroit:
master, C. L. Weedon. Massachusetts':
ensign, J. H. Barry, Philadelphia: sur-
geon, J. L. Crilley, Ohio: paymaster.

U. P. Dustln, Rhode Island: chaplain.

A. S. McWilllams. Detroit; judge advo-
cate. C. F. Cooding. Chicago.

The convention adjourned to meet
with the G. A. R. at Chicago in 1900.

COLONEL ALBERT D. SHAW OF NEW YORK.

This well-known veteran has been elected commander In chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic. In 1597 he was chosen department commander
of New York.

SONS MAY SEPARATE
FROM THE VETERANS

DETROIT. Sept. 7.—Whether there is
really any friction between the Sons of
Veterans and the G. A. R., and whether
the two societies shall In the future camp
together, are the serious questions being

considered by the eighteenth annunl en-
canjpment Ot the Sons of Veterans, which
began here this afternoon. Opinion among
the delegates on the matter of campling
together with the veterans of the G. A.
R. is divided.

There is in the hands of the resolution
committee a resolution fixing the 1900 en-
campment at Chicago simultaneously
with the G. A. li. and ordering that the
sons camp with the veterans hereafter.
It will be reported to the delegates for
consideration to-morrow. Both Syracuse,
N. V.. and Milwaukee arc also working
fur the next encampment, with Milwau-
kee In the lead to-night.

Three candidates for the office of com-
mander in chief, to succeed F. L.Shep.irt
of Chicago, have developed. A. W*. Jones
of Youngstown. Ohio, is the lea-ding can-
didate, with NcwtQii J. McGuire of In-dianapolis and Rev. YV. J Pat ton of
Marinette. Wis., also working for theoffice.

The military feature qf the order seems
to be on the wane. There is a desireamong the delegates to eliminate the
drills and military sections and make of
the order a patriotic society of a purely
civil character, aside from the officersretaining their present military titles.
About 200 delegates are attending the en-
camptnent and visitors swell the total
attendance to the vicinity of 400.

The Ladles' Aid Society is meeting atthe Hf.te! Cadillac, with forty delegates
present. The secretary, Mrs. Mamie PDorsey, reported a total membership' of
4ii9. divided among 19.3 societies.

TWO KILLED AND TWO
INJURED BY LIGHTNING

TUSCOLA, 111.. Sept. 7.-At the Doug-
las's County Fair at Carmen to-nightlightning struck the north end of thegrand Btand, killing two men Instantly
fatally Inpuring two more and seriously
disabling six others. The dead are-SPENCER BROMAREL, Woodruff

ROBKRT MYERS. Champaign, 111.
Thf fatally injured:
William Oder of Champaign and JohnGfiest of Urbana.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

PAILKP.
Thursday, September 7. J?tmr TVestport, Peterson.

GROWTH OF THE
AIDSOCIETY

Many New Names Added
to the Roll.

CHANGES IN CONSTITUTION

GBEETING FROM EISKOP MONT-
GOMERY.

Mrs. Deane and Miss Curtis Renomi-
nated by Acclamation for

Grand President and Grand
Secretary.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SANTA CRUZ, Sept. 7.—The twelfth an-
nual Grand Council of the Catholic La-
tiles' Aid Society is proving to be the 1" ti

tension ever held In the history of the so-
ciety. A large amount ot business is be-
ing transacted ana all tlie members are
having "a good time. .. .

The council was opened this morning at
5; o'clock by Granu President Mrs. iMar-
gaiet. Dcane. j.he first report was that of
Ljiand(Deputy Miss :\iay Uarretty of ban
i'mnciscu. Uuimg u.e year »n^ Visited
every branch In*me ritate anil installed
the oflicers. falie I'ourMi an ilourtsaing
and very prosperous aim Ihterestea In the
grand work ol charity for whlcn Hie. .soci-
ety was founded. iere are -prospects of
me organization of three new branches
In the tuture. The suciejy now lias Hou
nieuibers. and diiii^it; me year there lias
teen an Increase in the membership of over
one hundred. .There are twenty-two
branches in the State: .

The district deputies are: Miss Mary
Gannon, for No. 1 of Oakland and No. 3
of Alameda; Mrs. E. S. Code, for No. 8,
Cathedral Branch, San Francisco, and
No. Id, St. Joseph's Church, dan Fran-
cisco; Miss Maurella Fitzgerald of Gilroy,
for Gilroy No. b and Uoilister No. 2; Mrs.
J. J. Norman, for Stockton No. 7; Miss
Jennie Mitchell, tor fcst. Brendan's No. 4
and fit. Hose's No. 11 of San Francisco;
Miss Mollle Regan, for Santa Cruz No.
IS; Mrs. D. M. Miller, for Holy Cross No.
12, St. Mary's (Paulist) No. 25 tot San
Francisco and South San Francisco No.
IS; Mrs. M. F. Dorsey, for San Luis
Ooispo; Mrs. McGowan, for Santa Rosa
No. 22 and Petaluma No. 23; Mrs. P. y.
Fay. for San Rafael No. 24; Mrs. J. Drury,
for St. Dominic's No. 19 and Sacred Heart
No. 20, San Francisco; Miss Flora Faling,
for Lompoc No. 26

The report of Miss Mollie Repan for the
Hotel del Mar was most encouraging and
was received with hearty applause. All
wisjiMiss Repan to remain in charge for
another year.

A home for girls will be established in
San Francisco as soon as the grand board
of directors can secure suitable quarters.

The following letter of greeting was re-
ceived from Bishop Montgomery of Los
Angeles: '.*

"My Dear Mrs. Deane: Iwish the con-
vention of the Catholic Ladies' Aid Soci-
ety every blp.ssing and success."

Much time lias been spent in discussing
amendments to the constitution. A very
important change was made to-day in re-

Igard to the representation of delegates
iat the Grand Council. Hereafter the rep-
resentation will be according to the mem-
bership of the branch. Each branch will
be entitled to one delegate for \u25a0 every
twenty-five members to a hundred, and
all presidents and past presidents of
branches will be entitled to a voice and
vote in all sessions of the Grand Council.

Mrs. Margaret Dfane and Miss Mar-
garet Curtis were renominated by accla-

imation for the offices of grand president
j and .grand secretary respectively. The
election and installation of officers will be• held to-morrow morning.

Killed in a Mine.
ANGELS CAMP. Sept. 7.—Vino Glavlch,

a miner employed in the Lightner mine,
was instantly killed last night. Glavich
was ascending in a skip and disregarded
the rules of the rompany by throwing off
drills while the skip was movinK. He
struck his head on a projection and foil
to the bottom of the shaft, a distance of
300 feot. The Coroner's jury brought in a
verdict of accidental death. Glavich was
32 years of age, a native of Austria, and
unmarried.

Vacant Chair at Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 7.-

Dr. Jordan is experiencing some difficult >\u25a0

in filling the position left vacant in the
electrical engineering department through
the sickness ot Professor Farmer. It is
Dr Jordan's wish to have the position
filled by a Stanford graduate, but so suc-
cessful are all the graduates of this de-
partment that he cannot flnd one who
will take the place even temporarily.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

SEVERE CASE
OF CATARRH

E. C. Jeffers Testifies to
ilie Immediate Relief
Given Himby Dr. Aborn,
554 Sutter Street.

Dr. Aborn. the specialist In the treat-
ment of eye. car. head, throat and lungs

Iat 554 Sutter street, has received the fol-
| lowing testimonial from E. C. Jeffers. a
j prominent citizen of Astoria. Or.

"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 1
wish to say in behalf of Dr. Aborn's treat-
ment of catarrh that Ihave been greatly
relieved within the past month, having
been troubled with that disease for aboul
two years, I'have been treating with the
doctor one month, and Iam now In facl
;nearly well.

"To those afflicted Iwould advise them
.to apply to th doctor, a? Ihave been seri-
ously cut of health, niul have been stead- \
ily Improving ever since Icame to th«

'
Icity, til*doctor's treatment having give.ii
jme instant relief. E. C. JEFFERS.

''Astoria. Or."
Dr. Aborn's office and residence. 554 Sut-, ter street. Hours, 10 to 12, 2 to 4. Even-

Iings 7 to S.

IWillGive $1000
IfIfail to cure any

,^KK&vVSSE§£;:
-
r-i-v^^CANCER or tumor I

&>Ms^\e«St^^A&*',». treat before itscat-
; W&/ ''SgsyapSs** .vfvfrk tors or affects the. '255/' ?\3i ribs or other

i \u25a0fj%£& ,os***. Jll Knife
#l|f IpR 111 NoPainl

J
'

Pt\j No Pay
,A h $ f Until Cured.

<rfSwi'«<i£i! Jaw*' 28 years' eipcri-
fence. 1000 cancers

V '^?*^^ ft now in my offices in
\

*
Ssr - .)lIalcohol. Lady attend-

\^ ,i/yj' jj ant. A hard
.^R^<__ ' '^mIX, tumor on the lip

lump in a

WOMAN'S BREAST IS CANCER
Iflarge always poisons the glands in armpit,

j where cure is almost impossible.
BOOK SENT FREE

With symptoms, addresses and testimonials of

thousands cured inCalifornia. Write them.

S. R. CHAMLEY.M.D., 25 Third St., S.F.
LITTLEPALACE SANITARIUM

SEND THIS to some one WITH CANCER.

INVESTMENT OIL CO.,
Adjoining the famous section 20. Coalinga Dis. ;
triot. r-'-^re big wells now producing about 400(!

jbbls daily; limited amount stock willbe start-
!Ed; $3 share for developing purposes; parties
!buying now will reap all advances;. For pros-

i pectus write or phone JOE D. BIDDLE. Gen-

ieral Agent -'< Montgomery st., Burk's ticket

office phone Black 3394; also A. HALEY, sec-
retary, office San Francisco Savings Lnlon,'
fifth "floor, phone Main 757. <

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE—

MAGOEBUBQ FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MAGDEBURG. IX THE EMPIRE OF
Germany, on the 31st day of December. •A.

D ISSS. and for the year ending on that day.
!as made to the Insurance Commissioner of th-
:State of California, pursuant to the provision-)
1 of sections 610 and 611 of th» Political Code.
!condensed as per blank furnished by the Com-

missioner:
CAPITAL.

i|Amount of Capital stock, raid up in
Cash *7j0.000 M

i ASSETS.
1 Real Estate owned by Company J540.129 1]'iLoans on Bonds and Mortgages 1.211.031 35
;iCash Market Value of all Stocks ..nd

Bonds owned by Company 2,1-6.489 IS. Amount of Loans secured by pledge
I of Bonds. Stocks and other market-

\u25a0 able securities as collateral 8,750 00
1:Cash in Company's Office 14.MS o2

j Cash In Banks../. -• 228.354 73
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans 8,876 66

Premiums In dit* Course of Collec-
tlon •••••• \u25a0•• 282.81*33"

Due from other companies for rein-
surance : 607.3.7 64

I Total Assets $5,108.48143

i LIABILITIES.. j Losses In process of
'Adjustment or

• I In Suspense -• 539.529 78
• Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-, nlng one year or less, $ •.,„-....

reinsurance 50 per cent 1,598,239 78
Gross premiums on Fire Risks run-

! nlng more than one year. $ :
reinsurance pro rata 274,555 77.ICash dividends remaining unpaid.... 2.900 00

!All other demands against the Com
! pany • 216.317 7a

Total Liabilities $2,631.543 OS

INCOME.
Net Cash actually received for Fire

premiums
* $»,518.125 72

] Received for lnterr
' on Bonds and

; Mortgages \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 47.250 18

Received for Interest and dividends
on Bonds. Stocks. Loane and from

all other sources 9.739 54
Received from all other sources es.SSa 18

Total Income .........' $4,023,510 60

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Losses (In-

cluding J'.KUPO 98, losses of pre-

tious years) $2,594. 60« 78
!Dividends to Stockholders 312.600 00
iPaid or allowed for Commission or

Brokerage •• v"*>"lU" l6d
-
11*M

!Paid for Salaries. Fees and other
i charges for officers, clerks, etc.... 212.249 68

Paid for State. National and local

taxes 75.W1 88

All other payments
• •

and • • \u25a0"P'-nd-1"
MM*R«tures

—
143.90S 88

Total Expenditures... vJiI'JHiS'IS 5Losses incurred flortn* tho year f1reK.594.8M ,3

EMILF MIETHKE Vice President.
piTnni i.- iiPRMiT Secretary.

me th..,7thBilbSSibed and fworn to before me thl. 7th

""hENRT^M1:DI
9!dERICH. U. S. Consul at

Magdeburg.

GUTTE & FRANK,
MANAGERS,

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT,

303 CALIFORNIAST.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

1 1r-»TTOTJI7C ioli BARBERS. bak-
XXIIk^llilD '•-\u25a0 bootblacks, bath-JJXIU *J*\u25a0++\u25a0*»* nouses, billiard tables,

i brewers bookbinder*, candy-makers, canners.5,' floor mills, foundries, laundries, paper-

Sangers printers, painters, shoe factories.
BUiblemen. t»r-roofer». tanner*, tailors, etc.

!.tablemen. BUCHANAN OS..
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento St.

DR.PIERCrS
GOLDEN

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY
\u25a0 FOR THE

| BLOOP.ILBVER.LUNGS;
1.. ;— ; : -

.«^4(*l^&3fi!£i'«.»i.ar Bis Bl» « non-poisonon*
J<>^Map^^^ l'nfcii fm rem«dy for Gonorrhoea,
%sSS?y'cpniS& 'S&A »:le<t. Spermatorrhoea,
ffJßPin 1 tosfi»yi.>6l Whites, unnatural <ji*.

SrHf Gcir»ntc-J tb c)iari{cri. or any infl-»rnrna-
£•£]\u25a0 not to etrloiare. tioD, irritation or uircra-jpi <^?rcTeaU eonucion. tioo of mucous meat-

!fg»irH£EYAN3CHEmnHCa brines. Non-Mtrlngeat.

\ils&CINCINNATI.O—W
*old by »r«sar*»ta,

\u25a0MS& n " « TtSf cr sent la plain wrapper,
.^BSWkw

'

J*OVA 1 «pres», prepaid, lotVUs^a^B Jl.OO. or 3 bottloa, »2.75.V^9P%v' B Cixcuior teat on raoaMlj

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTERS, THQ

(real Mexican remedy; gives health and
1] itr»n«tb to aesual organ*. Depot, 'Ui Marlub. .

iN NEXT SUNDAY'S CALL,* * The Largest Winery in
America. <S>

$I^3o.
JL.kJXJ*

Here is the picture of our $1.30 hat another addition to
our hat values. •\u25a0. ; •:"•\u25a0•

We have three different priced hats, each especially
noticeable.

For people who are used to wearing $1.50 hats, we satisfy
them with our 90-cent hat. These $1. 30 hats are for those who
usually pay $2. c0," and our $1.95 hat is an agreeable purchase
for men who usually pay $2.50.

These $1.30 hats are:
'

soft hats stiff hats
•n black, jn black,
cedar, walnut, cedar and
and pearl. brown.

Here is a special for mothers 'v^^-^X/Pfor a short time
—

boys' sailors
like the picture, and golf caps, . ,- Z^^^^^^"^^^^

IDC each.

as.H.woopolioffij&
NggS^yrzia market st. • X^oJX

Out-of-town orders filled
—write;us.


